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ED STOP Suicide QI Collaborative 
Fireside Chat: March 30, 2023

• Thank you for joining!
• Remain on mute for the presentation
• Fireside chat is being recorded and posted online 

along with slides
• Feel free to put questions in Q&A feature
• Nurses and social worker MUST add first and last 

names in chat to confirm attendance for 
continuing education/contact credits

• Time permitting, Q&A and discussion will follow 
the presentation

• Please stay until the end to complete the 
evaluation poll and link to locations to secure 
nursing and social work professionals contact 
hours/CE credits



Objectives/Overview

After participating in this session, attendees will be able to:

● Identify de-escalation techniques 
● Describe patient and family considerations while boarding
● Introduce a tangible intervention for coping and establishing a 

sense of community for patients with mental and behavioral health 
concerns



Continuing Education – Contact Hours
Physicians – MOC Part 4 Nursing Professionals Social Work/Other Professionals

25 points MOC part 4 credits available if 
all requirements are met

Enter first and last name in chat feature This event is approved for 1 continuing 
education credit hour

- Regular participation in collaborative 
sessions and fireside chats

- Collect, analyze, review data with local 
ED site team

Scan QR code or click link to complete 
session evaluation by 1700 (Pacific) on 
date of presentation to be eligible for 1 
contact hour

This event is approved for 1 continuing 
education credit hour

- Collect, analyze, review data with local 
ED site team

- Design and implement PDSA cycles for 
QI project with local ED site team

Questions? Contact Robin Goodman at 
robin.goodmanrn@gmail.com

Approved through the University 
Hospitals Rainbow Babies & Children’s 
portfolio with the American Board of 
Medical Specialties (ABMS)

BRN CE Provider: Pediatric Liaison Nurse 
Los Angeles County. Provider approved 
by the California Board of Nursing, 
Provider #15456 – 1 contact hour

Credit hours are approved by Office of 
Professional Development. Steve Hicks 
School of Social Work, the University of 
Texas at Austin

Complete attestation form, acquire EIIC 
internal signatures, submit to ABMS

See final slide and chat for code/link See final slide and chat for link



Intervention Bundle Guide #3:
ED-based interventions

Global Aim for this bundle: By December 31, 
2023, 100% of sites participating in this bundle will 
have established a clinical care pathway for 
children who screen high-risk for suicide. 



Quality Measures: ED-based Interventions
(Structural) Measure 1 - Presence of a clinical pathway for pediatric patients determined 
to be at high-risk for suicide that includes recommendations for diagnostic testing, de-
escalation, chemical/physical restraint, and patient/family considerations when/if boarding.

(Structural) Measure 2 - Presence of a standardized order set for clinical management 
of children who screen high-risk for suicide.

(Structural) Measure 3 (stretch goal if feasible in your facility) - Presence of a quality 
review process to evaluate order-set utilization among children who screen high-risk for 
suicide.

(Process) Measure 4 (stretch goal if feasible in your facility) - Percentage of pediatric 
patients at high-risk for suicide with order-set compliance.



Speakers
Nina Friedman, MS, CCLS
• CCLS in the Pediatric Emergency Department

at New York Presbyterian/Weill Cornell Medical Ctr 
• Email: nif9040@nyp.org

Angela Nguyen, LCSW-S
• Manager of Clinical Pediatric Social Work
• Dell Medical School, Dept of Social Work
• Assistant Professor of Practice
• Steve Hicks School of Social Work
• The University of Texas at Austin
• Email: angela.Nguyen@austin.utexas.edu

mailto:nif9040@nyp.org


What is a Child Life Specialist?

A certified healthcare professional who is clinically 
trained to help children and their families cope with 
and process illness, injury, hospitalization, trauma, 
disability, and death



De-Escalation
● Acknowledge vulnerability and potential for broken-trust

● A child in a mental health crisis is not a level 1 trauma

● Change the power dynamic by giving choices AND GIVING TIME

● What needs to be done at arrival and what can wait?

● Environment: Who is there? Is family presence 

helpful? How many staff? Lights/noise control
Google Images

https://images.google.com/


Patient and Family Considerations

Attention seeking vs Connection seeking

1. “You have not done anything wrong, this is not a punishment”

2. "It’s not about not being allowed to feel, angry or nervous or sad - it’s about knowing 

what to do when you have those feelings and how to keep yourself safe.”

3. “Your pain hurts too and you deserve to feel stable and you deserve help for your pain”

4. “You are not alone”

Google Images

https://images.google.com/


Someone Like You 











Regulatory/ Policy Considerations

Family/Patient Rights

Mental Health vs Medical Care Regulations

Consents

Hospital Protocols



Trauma Informed Care
Trauma-Informed Care is an organizational and treatment framework that 
involves: 

○ understanding, recognizing, and responding to the effects of all  trauma
○ employs practices that do not traumatize or re-traumatize
○ emphasizes physical, psychological, and emotional safety
○ trustworthiness and transparency
○ collaboration and mutuality
○ empowerment
○ cultural sensitivity and responsiveness

(Adapted from Johns Hopkins and SAMHSA)



Trauma informed care



Felt Safety

Felt safety is an emotional experience, and not a cognitive one. It is subjective, rather 
than objective. This is why we can’t create felt safety by explaining to our kids all 
the reasons why they should feel safe.

Adults  arrange the environment and adjus t their behavior s o children can feel in a  
profound and bas ic way that they are truly s afe with us .

Karyn Purvis Institute of Child Development (tcu.edu)

https://child.tcu.edu/tbritic/#sthash.5NW5nXL2.dpbs


Parent and Families

Meet them where they are. #Worstdayever

You did the right thing. It is  hard to as k for help, I'm glad you as ked for help/ s ought help for your child. You are in the right place.

https://www.pressdemocrat.com/article/news/sonoma-county-struggles-to-fill-gaps-in-crisis-care-for-mentally-ill/
https://consultqd.clevelandclinic.org/guidelines-help-ed-nurses-identify-behavioral-health-patients/

https://www.pressdemocrat.com/article/news/sonoma-county-struggles-to-fill-gaps-in-crisis-care-for-mentally-ill/
https://consultqd.clevelandclinic.org/guidelines-help-ed-nurses-identify-behavioral-health-patients/


Strategies

• Name it to tame it
• Stay curious - Purpose behind the behavior
• Everyone does well when they can… Doing the best you can 

with the resources you have…
• Explain what success looks like vs what not to do
• Playful engagement - connect to correct
• Post schedule/routine to decrease anxiety
• Give choices when you can. Be honest when you can’t.
• HALT - Hungry, Angry, Lonely, Tired



Language Matters



Team Considerations

• Lack of Training/Feeling of Inadequacy
• Area of Specialty
• Moral Distress
• Debriefing Opportunities
• Structure and Predictability



Resources
https://www.nctsn.org/trauma-informed-care/creating-trauma-informed-systems/healthcare

https://child.tcu.edu/about-us/tbri/#sthash.B0Ztqe19.dpbs

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/9501

https://www.patientbillofrights.org/_files/ugd/1d330d_99bc0506c5134f0bb72d9e2538bf2525.pdf

https://www.traumainformedcare.chcs.org/what-is-trauma-informed-care/

https://www.naminh.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/NAMI-Language-Matters.pdf

https://mentalhealthliteracy.org/schoolmhl/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/final-using-the-right-words.pdf

https://mentalhealthliteracy.org/

https://www.aha.org/system/files/media/file/2022/04/PMWM-PTSD-supportive-language.pdf

https://www.aha.org/system/files/media/file/2021/11/PMWM-suicide-destig-language.pdf

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. SAMHSA’s Concept of Trauma and Guidance for a 
Trauma-Informed Approach. HHS Publication No. (SMA) 14-4884. Rockville, MD: Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration, 2014.

https://www.nctsn.org/trauma-informed-care/creating-trauma-informed-systems/healthcare
https://child.tcu.edu/about-us/tbri/#sthash.B0Ztqe19.dpbs
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/9501
https://www.patientbillofrights.org/_files/ugd/1d330d_99bc0506c5134f0bb72d9e2538bf2525.pdf
https://www.traumainformedcare.chcs.org/what-is-trauma-informed-care/
https://www.naminh.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/NAMI-Language-Matters.pdf
https://mentalhealthliteracy.org/schoolmhl/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/final-using-the-right-words.pdf
https://mentalhealthliteracy.org/
https://www.aha.org/system/files/media/file/2022/04/PMWM-PTSD-supportive-language.pdf
https://www.aha.org/system/files/media/file/2021/11/PMWM-suicide-destig-language.pdf


Question & Answer Session Please stay and 
complete 
session 

evaluation poll 
- Thank You!



Complete Session Evaluation Poll



Nursing - CE hours
March 30, 2023 

• Enter your first and last name in the chat if you have not done so 
already

• Scan the QR code to complete the session evaluation by 1700 
(Pacific) on 3/30/2023 to be eligible for CE hours

BRN CE Provider: Pediatric Liaison Nurses Los Angeles County. Provider 
approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider # 15456, 
for 1 Contact Hours

If you have any questions, please contact Robin Goodman at 
robin.goodmanrn@gmail.com

Fireside Chat/RN CE 
evaluation: 
https://bit.ly/EDSTOP3-30

Social Worker and 
Other Professionals: 
https://utexas.qualtrics.com/
jfe/form/SV_1LVVpmmfWPS
iLl4

https://bit.ly/EDSTOP3-30
https://utexas.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1LVVpmmfWPSiLl4
https://utexas.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1LVVpmmfWPSiLl4
https://utexas.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1LVVpmmfWPSiLl4
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